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Sandra Svihovec Hewitt writes that 'Bill and I had a great “reunion” with Bette Keck 
Peterson and Dick this past summer. They were in Marion MA for a concert series at 
Tabor Chapel.  I spent a delightful weekend Sept.15-17 attending the Volunteer 
Conference at MHC. It was nice to return and get a firsthand update on College 
activities.' 
 Dee DeFerranti Abrahamse tells of a 'wonderful summer of family visits with 
our two sons Paul and Ben, but tucked in there was a great get-together with Nicki 
Huttrer Haller, Olivia (aka Polly) McKenna August, and Barbara Freeman 
Douglass.  We met at King Arthur Flour for lunch, with Diana Diggin taking a break 
from work, stayed overnight in a refurbished old hotel in White River Junction, and spent 
the next morning together at St. Gaudens, New Hampshire's only National Historic Site.  
A wonderful way to catch up from Colorado (Nicki), New York (Olivia), New 
Hampshire (Barb) and California (Dee) and see how much we still enjoy each other.'  
 1961's email talk list has buzzed during 2017 with chatter from classmates 
worrying about each other, and then followup responses from those in areas affected by 
events-- weather-related and other.  Hurricanes, fires, and the Las Vegas terrorism were 
major concerns.  It's been wonderful to have this ability to wonder and then quickly hear 
back from classmates who have answers!  Thank you, Carol Sweeney Benson, for 
managing this lifeline and helping our uncommon women touch base with each other!  If 
any '61ers would like to join the group, (great book suggestions and health info crop up 
from time to time!), email Carol, <<61carolbenson@gmail.com>> 
 If you're wondering why you don't see YOUR name or your friends' names in our 
class notes, you can remedy that easily by sending me your news! 
 
 
 
  
   
 
 


